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education and tRaining has Been a statutoRy activity of the agency since 
its inception. the ReseaRch tRaining fellowship pRogRamme was the fiRst 
activity to Be set up when the agency was cReated in 1965, BefoRe any of the 
scientific aReas weRe estaBlished. at that time, and foR a significant peRiod 
afteR, iaRc fellowships weRe one of only a few inteRnational fellowships 
in canceR ReseaRch, enaBling ReseaRcheRs to tRain in a majoR institute in a 
diffeRent countRy. the fellowship pRogRamme was theRefoRe a vital means 
of pRomoting iaRc as a new inteRnational oRganization and of enhancing 
its image and visiBility woRldwide, as well as pRomoting canceR ReseaRch in 
aReas of inteRest to the agency.

education and tRaining: 
 a histoRic peRspective

The aim of the IARC Fellowships 
Programme is to provide young 
postdoctoral scientists from any 
country in the world with training in 
aspects of cancer research, ranging 
from biostatistics and epidemiology to 
mechanisms of carcinogenesis, so that 
they can return to their own country to 
develop and implement programmes in 
cancer research and/or cancer control. 
Historically, special emphasis has been 
given to the field of epidemiology and on 
training of benefit to low- and medium-
income countries (LMICs).

With the start of the Courses Programme 
in 1968, IARC became a pioneer in 
holding basic epidemiology courses in 
countries with little or no experience in 
this area (e.g. China, Cuba, etc.). One 
course per year was usually organized 
in a different region of WHO. These 
courses were instrumental in stimulating 
interest in cancer epidemiology and in 
encouraging, identifying and supplying 
Fellows for further training. In addition 

to basic epidemiology training courses, 
the IARC Courses Programme has 
broadened to include courses in 
the fields of cancer registration and 
screening, as well as more methodology-
based courses covering a wide range 
of subjects at both basic and advanced 
levels.

The current activities of the Education 
and Training Group, including fellowships 
and courses, are described elsewhere in 
this report; in the following sections a 
brief historical perspective of the IARC 
Fellowship Programme is provided.


